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A Note From the Editor: due to the high volume of content in October, WDCSITE is releasing a special
edition Mid-Month newsletter for November. We will release another newsletter at the end of the month
that will include a recap of our annual conference.
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WDCSITE Virtual Annual Conference and Awards Meeting -
Registration Open

WDCSITE is delighted to host the 2020 Annual Conference and Awards Meeting. We
are continuing this tradition as a virtual meeting this year, divided into two
consecutive days. Please join your fellow WDCSITE colleagues in celebration of
another successful year of events and accomplishments at our 2020 premiere event.
This virtual meeting will include panel discussions and technical presentations. 

Our annual awards presentation will also take place during the meeting to recognize
the following individuals:

Morris J. Rothenberg Past President's Award

Vivek Hariharan, RS&H

Amy Polk and Selman Altun Young Professional of the Year Award

Adam L. Greenstein, WSP
Philip Koloski, RS&H

Appreciation Award

Jeffrey F. Paniati, ITE

Transportation Service Award

(late) Jeffrey Bruggeman, Retired from AECOM 
Soumya Dey, DDOT

Community Transportation Award

Clarence Haskett, MDOT SHA
Ed Rodenhizer, MDOT SHA

Congratulations to all the winners!

PDH credits will be offered to all registered attendees. Please see the meeting
information page from our website and the registration link below.

 

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1112531363652&ea=&a=1134993525834
https://www.facebook.com/Washington-DC-Section-Institute-of-Transportation-Engineers-336006217090306/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARAexFTE_rRGpl_KbvvvBZf6RIJzx_V2BRU851KcQh9A7Tx0vKBcLnbalXskB14AeAHcI8Uec91Q1CxB
https://twitter.com/wdcsite
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjGod_x9pDsAhUj01kKHRt4DzQQFjAAegQIAxAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCjOdY_iNVztlxgvDq28yYSw%2Fabout&usg=AOvVaw3eljdQRJsXdgQgkC4Gx_Fq
http://www.wdcsite.org/
http://wdcsite.org/awards/
http://www.ite.org/pdrks/default.asp
http://jobs.ite.org/
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Upcoming Events

 
Stay tuned to the
WDCSITE website,

Facebook, or
Twitter for any new
announcements.  

 
11/18 to 11/19
- WDCSITE Virtual
Annual Conference

To view the calendar of
events, webinars, and
meetings organized by
ITE and its partners,
please click on the
image above. Schedule
dates are subject to
change.

To view the current job
postings via WDCSITE,
please click on the
image above.

Meeting Information
 

Register Now!

Joint Loudoun County-WDCSITE Virtual Meeting Recap 

 
WDCSITE and Loudoun County Department of Transportation and Capital
Infrastructure (DTCI) partnered to host a virtual technical meeting on Wednesday,
October 21 to highlight project updates and impacts of COVID-19 on the Northern
Virginia transportation industry. The meeting drew over 60 attendees and featured
three great sessions, including a panel discussion. Laura Ghosh (Transportation
Engineer, Loudoun County) presented on County's Sidewalk and Trail Program,
including goals, funding, and methodology of FY 2019 prioritization efforts.
 
JT Thomas (Loudoun County), Amir Shahpar (VDOT), and Warren Hughes (I-66 OTB
GEC) served as panelists for discussion on COVID-19 impacts on the NOVA
transportation sector. JT discussed the impact on County's ongoing projects, traffic
studies, and projects in development review. Amir discussed COVID-19 impacts
across the State and in the NOVA region. Amir also discussed the increase in bicycle
and pedestrian data during COVID-19. Warren presented on the variation in traffic
trends specific to the I-66 corridor since the beginning of COVID-19 and their impact
on project-related construction activity.
 
Julia Simo and Simone Champaigne (Design Engineers, Wallace Montgomery)
wrapped the meeting. They presented on 3D engineering models through design
and construction, preliminary design applications with Open Road Designer (ORD),
long-term objectives including reality modeling for stakeholders, and consideration
for efficient workflow.
 
With a great turnout, we would like to thank Loudoun County DTCI for a great joint
meeting and look forward to future collaborations in 2021!

Joint ASHE | WDCSITE Traffic Series Recap
WDCSITE thoroughly enjoyed collaborating with ASHE Chesapeake on our joint
traffic series presentations. For those that missed them, here is a recap of the three
presentations.
 
Five years ago, D.C. adopted the Vision Zero approach and continues to advance this
initiative by recently passing the Vision Zero Enhancement Omnibus Amendment
Act. Many thanks to Josh Wolfgram of Mead & Hunt and Rahul Jain of DDOT for
sharing during the first session an an in-depth and comprehensive presentation on
the myriad of traffic engineering related initiatives underway to reduce pedestrian
and bicycle related deaths and overall, making the Capital more ped and bike
friendly. The efforts outlined in the presentation show that achieving Vision Zero
requires hands-on, out-of-the-box thinking. The impressive list of actions includes
left turn calming tactics such as installing hardened centerlines and slow turn

http://wdcsite.org/join-wdcsite/
http://wdcsite.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WashDCSITE
https://twitter.com/wdcsite
https://www.ite.org/events-meetings/event-calendar/
http://wdcsite.org/opportunities/
http://wdcsite.org/2020-wdcsite-virtual-annual-conference-and-awards-meeting/
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=e9zsaemab&oeidk=a07ehdszh0z7dc72531
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aAM8dl8UzVdg9D4AqXXVK3KFmjxbNiOQ/view


Volunteers

Are you interested in
volunteering with events,
meetings, & other
activities with WDCSITE?
We are looking for
motivated enthusiastic
individuals to further
WDCSITE's goal and
make us the professional
organization of choice.
Please contact Jon
Crisafi or Elisa Mitchell to
volunteer.

Topics and Speakers
 
We are always looking
for fresh ideas, topics,
and presentations. If you
are interested presenting
at a WDCSITE event,
please reach out to David
Duarte. 
 
Presentations from all
transportation and
related disciplines are
welcome.

2020 WDCSITE
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

 

 David Duarte
President

 Burak Cesme
Vice President

wedges; identifying dual turn lanes with concurrent pedestrian phase conflicts; and,
reviewing applicability of no-turn-on-red restrictions. The Citywide Signal
Optimization program alone accounts for its fair share of safety tactics including
leading pedestrian intervals, automatic walk signals, half cycling, single stage
crossings, age-friendly signal timing, bicycle progression changes, and bicycle
clearance updates.  All this and more can be found at dcvisionzero.com and check
out the Kojo Nnamdi Show Unpacking The District's Vision Zero Initiative from
November 11 to hear from the DDOT Director Jeff Marootian.

Session 1 - Application of Vision Zero Safety Concepts to a Signals
Program

For session two we moved from D.C. to Baltimore to take a look at the Falls
Road/Northern Parkway Corridor Study. This intersection, a key access point to I-83
in northern Baltimore City, experiences operational, safety, and state of good repair
concerns. Coupled with area development and meeting pedestrians and bicyclist
needs, this corridor needed a comprehensive review.  A key question this study shed
light on was on the long-standing idea of an additional interchange between
Northern Parkway and Ruxton Road. Interestingly, StreetLight data shows that one-
third of all daily trips on northbound I-83 exit at Northern Parkway, and the largest
concentration of destinations for trips exiting I-83 at Northern Parkway are directly
along Northern Parkway, to the east and west of I-83. Check out other interesting
findings and recommendations in the presentation. Many thanks to Jamie Kendrick
of Mead & Hunt for sharing this study.

Session 2 - Northern Parkway Corridor Study
 

 
What is livability? What is human-centric design? What is the flashlight method?
These innovative approaches to a project were enthusiastically explained by Melissa

mailto:jcrisafi@kittelson.com
mailto:emitchell@wrallp.com
mailto:dduarte@jmt.com
mailto:DDuarte@jmt.com
mailto:bcesme@kittelson.com
https://www.dcvisionzero.com/
https://thekojonnamdishow.org/shows/2020-11-11/unpacking-the-districts-vision-zero-initiative
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dit8VCFP2mju3WJKeqmJa536EoFcMemY/view
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Miklus and Nathan George from RK&K's Healthy Communities team for the third and
final session of the joint ASHE | WDCSITE Traffic series. Using the Rock Creek East
Livability study as an example, Melissa and Nathan demonstrated how this approach
to a transportation planning study sets out to address, and achieve, safety and
comfort, mobility and congestion, access to jobs and community destinations,
system coverage, and environmental needs. Checking out their presentation is
worthwhile, but just consider for a moment how such an approach to a project may
celebrate the unique characteristics of places and enhance livability through
balanced and appropriate planning and design for transportation.

Session 3 - Livability and Transportation
 

Caroline County STEM Workshop Recap
WDCSITE held seven STEM sessions with middle-school-aged students and Transition
Center students from Caroline County, MD, Public Schools between November 2 and
6.  Seven amazing volunteer members from or associated with ITE helped put
together this series of sessions focusing on connected and automated vehicles.   We
shared with students definitions of "connected" and "automated" technology,
described how they work, and showed examples of how they can make roads safer
and more efficient.  Students shared ideas of how they think driverless cars could be
designed, how they should operate, and why they are important. We showed the
students videos of different automated technologies being tested by NHTSA and
local tests being conducted in Maryland, including the Olli autonomous shuttle and
autonomous parking technology at MARC stations - jaws did drop! The video of the
Olli autonomous shuttle was previously featured at the Maryland STEM Festival in
October.  
 
Several ITE and non-ITE volunteers participated in putting together this event. We
send a big thank you to Carole Delion, Elaine Farnsworth, Adam Greenstein, Aneesha
Griffin, Larry Marcus, Kevin Permisohn, and John Rectanus! 

Takoma Park STEM Workshop Recap
WDCSITE held a STEM workshop for middle school-aged students in Takoma Park on
November 5. Students heard from Jamee Ernst, City Planner for Takoma Park, who
described the importance of transportation planning and what her day-to-day job
entails. Students were then presented images of streets within Takoma Park and they
were able to indicate some of the considerations for different users of the street such
as pedestrians, bicyclists, drivers, and transit users. The students also learned about
the different levels of vehicle autonomy and were asked to consider how these future
vehicles would integrate with the existing street network.
 
Thanks to Eric Tang for organizing this event!

mailto:adam.greenstein@wsp.com
mailto:jcrisafi@kittelson.com
mailto:emitchell@wrallp.com
mailto:jrectanus@wallacemontgomery.com
mailto:vivek.hariharan@rsandh.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Unp12veejht_IJ_PqisdAL15LVWOP34j/view
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https://pm.umd.edu/
https://www.wsp.com/
https://jmt.com/#s1
http://www.aecom.com/
https://www.centuryeng.com/
http://danielconsultants.com/
http://www.hntb.com/
https://www.jacobs.com/
https://www.kimley-horn.com/
https://www.kittelson.com/
https://www.mccormicktaylor.com/
https://www.ptvgroup.com/en-us/
http://www.rkk.com/


 
 

   

 

 
 

   

We would love to hear your thoughts / comments / suggestions on the newsletter.
Please feel free to reach out to our newsletter committee!

Thank You,

Dana Slone, Krishna Patnam, Eric Tang, & Philip Koloski
Newsletter Committee
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